
May 16-18, 2017

Rochester Community and Technical College
Heintz Center

Southeast Service Cooperative 
Presents its 30th Annual

Young Authors, Young Artists Conference
for Students in Grades 3-5

Southeast Service Cooperative
210 Wood Lake Drive SE
Rochester, MN 55904
phone 507.288.1282
fax 507.288.7663

Young Authors, 
Young Artists 
Conference

Registration Deadlines
Early-Bird: April 17, 2017

Final Registration: May 1, 2017



Map to Heintz Center
1926 Collegeview Drive SE, Rochester

HWY 52 Southbound:
Exit at 41st STREET exit to access 37th STREET NW (turns into East Circle Drive and County Road 
22) and travel east through the intersection of US 63. Before the County Road 9 intersection (stop 
light), merge right onto Country Road 9 (College View Road). Continue past the Fuad Mansour Soccer 
Complex. Turn left at the 4-way stop and turn left into the west parking lot of Heintz Center (enter in 
Door H15). Buses must park in the east lot (other side from drop off).

HWY 63 Southbound:
Exit (left) at 37th STREET NW (turns into East Circle Drive and County Road 22). Follow the directions 
outlined above.

HWY 63 Northbound:
Exit at HWY 14 East (also known as 12th Street SE) and travel east. Turn left at 15th Avenue SE/Marion 
Road intersection. Follow 15th Avenue to 4th Street SE and turn right onto 4th Street. Continue to the 
4-way stop and turn right. Turn left to enter the west parking lot of Heintz Center and enter in Door H15. 
Buses must park in the east lot (other side from drop off).

I-90:
Exit at HWY 63 North and follow instructions above.

HWY 14 Westbound or Eastbound:
Exit at County Road 22 (30th Avenue) and follow to County Road 9 intersection. Turn left onto Country 
Road 9 (College View Road). Continue past the Fuad Mansour Soccer Complex. Turn left at the 4-way 
stop and turn left into the west parking lot of Heintz Center (enter in Door H15). Buses must park in the 
east lot (other side from drop off).

Driving Directions to Heintz Center
1926 Collegeview Drive SE, Rochester

2017
Young Authors, Young Artists

Conference

On May 16, 17, and 18, over 900 students in grades 3-5 from public, 
private, and home schools across southeast Minnesota will converge 
in Rochester for a conference that promotes student enthusiasm and 
competence in written and visual communication. Students will learn 
from and work with authors, poets, illustrators, artists, journalists, 
bookmakers, and others in sessions that expose them to the art and 
joy of writing and creating. 

 

 DATES Tuesday, May 16
  Wednesday, May 17
  Thursday, May 18

 AUDIENCE Students in grades 3-5

   LOCATION Heintz Center, 1926 Collegeview Drive SE, Rochester 
  (an extension of Rochester Community and Technical College) 
       
 TIMES 8:15 - 8:45 am ..... ..Check-In
  8:45 - 9:30 am ..... ..Introduction/Keynote Speaker
  9:40 - 10:40 am......Session 1
  10:50 - 11:50 am....Session 2
  12:00 - 12:30 pm....Lunch
  12:30 - 1:30 pm......Session 3

 COST Registrations postmarked by April 17, 2017:
    $45 per student

  Registrations postmarked after April 17, 2017:
    $50 per student

Chaperones are FREE!

The final deadline for all registrations is May 1, 2017

Heintz Center



•  Individual Registration Form  •
Young Authors, Young Artists Conference 2017

__________________________________ _____
Student Name Grade

__________________________________ 
Student District/School

STUDENT SESSION  CHOICES 
List three sessions you would like to attend. Sessions are listed 
to the right. Every effort will be made to grant your requests 
as space allows, but we cannot guarantee that you will get all 
of your requested sessions. Assignments are made based on 
many factors.
    Session Letter 

 First session choice  _________ 

 Second session choice _________ 

 Third session choice  _________ 

 
PARENT INVOLVEMENT/PERMISSION

_____ I will attend the conference as an adult chaperone.

______________________________________________________        
Parent Name          

______________________________________________________                
Parent Email

Conference Attendance Date (please circle one): 

Tuesday, May 16 -or-    Wednesday, May 17 -or-  Thursday, May 18

Cost Per Student:  __________________ Return Student Registration Form By:  ____________

Return This Form To: ___________________________________________________________

School Attendance Day Assignments
Don’t worry, the days may look uneven, but the schools are assigned based on the previous year 

participation, or potential participation this year.

Tuesday - May 16, 2017

Wednesday - May 17, 2017

Albert Lea
Byron
Glenville-Emmons
Lyle
Pacelli Catholic
Rochester
•  Elton Hills

•  Folwell
• Lincoln
• Longfellow
• Riverside
• Sunset Terrace
• Washington

Rochester Catholic
• Holy Spirit
• St. Pius

Fillmore Central
Kasson-Mantorville - 5th grade
Rochester
•  Bamber Valley
• Gibbs
• Jefferson

Rochester Catholic - St. Francis
Stewartville

Dear Parent: 
Your child has been invited to attend the Young Authors, Young Artists Conference, a celebration of 
student writing and creative expression. Published writers, illustrators, artists and speakers will work 
with your child to enhance his/her writing skills and creative expression. Registration information has 
been provided below by your child’s school. More information and detailed descriptions of all 
available sessions are available on the Southeast Service Cooperative website at www.ssc.coop/
Page/122

Participants should bring their own lunch and beverage. No refrigeration will be available. 

Although not guaranteed, every effort will be made to give students their top two of three session 

Shop at Lunchtime

Note to Schools & Parents:  This form can be copied and sent home with students.  We will 
not accept registrations submitted on the form below. Registrations must be submitted by 
Excel spreadsheet found on the SSC website.

•  Sessions  •
Choose Top Three

A - Wow! Bumpy! Gross! The 
Senses in Writing

B - Flourescent Tropical Fish

C - Self-Portrait Tree

D - Papercutting Around the 
World

E - Soft Pastels Made Easy

F - Who Can Resist Watercolor 
Resist Painting?

G - Super Powered Character 
Creation

H - Once Upon A Hundred Year 
Nap

I -   Get ‘Tooned!

J -  The Secret Formula!

K - Origami Isn’t Just Folded 
Paper

L -  Making Your Own Music

M - Create a Project with Air Dry 
Clay

Don’t see your school above, or the date doesnt work?
Please contact Katie Hartman - khartman@ssc.coop

Thursday- May 18, 2017
Austin
Cannon Falls
Goodhue
Homeschool Students
Kasson-Mantorville
Kenyon-Wanamingo

LeRoy-Ostrander
Mabel-Canton
Medford
Northfield
Pine Island
Randolph

Red Wing
St. Charles
Triton
Zumbrota-Mazeppa

During lunch, students will have the opportunity to pick 
up a great book from our hand-selected titles ranging in 
price from $5.99-$19.99.  We will be available to answer 
questions or to provide suggestions if needed. We know 
what kids LOVE to read and will have loads of great 
options!  We accept cash, check or credit card.



Lisa Bolt Simons is a freelance writer and teacher. Her publications include 27 
nonfiction children’s books, three middle grade sports novels, and an adult history 
book. Her accolades include a MNSCBWI Writing Mentorship, an Honorable Mention 
for the McKnight Artist Fellowship, and a Minnesota State Arts Board grant to travel 
to Africa for research. For over 20 years, she’s taught the craziness of the English 
language to students of all ages from around the world. Nineteen-year-old boy/girl 
twins call her mom, and she’s a wife to a groovy guy, who, like her, loves to read. Her 
website is www.lisamboltsimons.com.

Tracy Calmes enjoys all of the arts and for the last 15 years she’s specialized in 
ceramics. Instructing adults and children on the pottery wheel and hand building at 
Crossings Clay Studio in Zumbrota keeps her busy. She enjoys watching students 
develop skills and express their creativity using clay. 

Amy Christie is an artist, blogger, crafter & do it yourself-er residing in the Twin Cities 
with her husband & children. She loves to create and make whenever she can.

Terri DeGezelle Photographer and author, Terri’s latest children’s picture book: 
Simon of Cyrene, and the Legend of the Easter Egg, published by Pauline Books and 
Media has just been released. She also has more than 60 children’s non-fiction titles 
published as well as several photos in national publications. She continually strives 
to blend her two arts forms, writing and photography. Terri is a presenter at Young 
Writers’ and Young Artists’ Conferences around the Upper Midwest. In Terri’s perfect 
world she would be reading, writing, and photographing the world around her.

Dawn Erickson is an Honors Graduate of the Rhode Island School of Design, Dawn 
is an independent artist/designer. Her textile designs have been exhibited extensively 
throughout the world and are in the permanent collections of the Kyoto Textile 
Museum in Japan, the Smithsonian’s Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Design in New York, 
and The Art Institute of Chicago as well as numerous private and corporate collections. 
Her considerable foreign travel experiences (including Asia, Eastern Europe, India, 
Russia, Turkey, the Middle East, and former Soviet countries) are evident in her work. 
Following her college graduation Dawn moved to New York City where she worked as 
a textile designer. Later moving to Minnesota, Dawn continues to do fine art as well as 
textile designs for the home textile industry. She has designed for many companies in 
the country and around the world, Papyrus-Recycled Greetings, Crate&Barrel, Garnet 
Hill, Eddie Bauer, Pottery Barn, Ikea of Sweden, TAG, and Target to name just a few.

Nicole Havekost is an artist currently working and living in Rochester, MN. She 
attended the Rhode Island School of Design as an undergraduate, earning her BFA 
in printmaking. She then attended the University of New Mexico, earning her MFA in 
printmaking as well. After graduating, Niki moved with her husband to Michigan. She
taught drawing and printmaking at both Adrian College and Sienna Heights University 
for ten years. After becoming a mother and relocating to Minnesota, Niki has had more 
time for her creative work. She has exhibited her work in Colorado, California, New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, Ohio and Illinois. She completed a residency at the Vermont 
Studio Center in 1997. Niki is a 2013 recipient of an Artist Initiative Grant from the 
Minnesota State Arts Board.

Hollie Jennings studied art at the University of WI in La Crosse, eventually earning 
an associates degree in photography in 2000. She has also been building her ceramic 
skills for eight years and has taught students hand building and pottery wheel work at 
Crossing Clay Studio in Zumbrota. She loves seeing her students light up when they 
discover the joy of art .

Phil Juliano is a professional Cartoonist and Humorous Illustrator. His syndicated 
comic strip, Best In Show, is distributed to colleges across the U.S. and daily 
newspapers across Europe.

Courtney Yasmineh has her seventh album of original songs coming out this 
summer, and her first novel is being published and released this year June 1st! 
She has raised three adult children and taught junior high and high school creative 
writing and literature. Courtney has held songwriting sessions of all kinds for ages 
kindergarten to senior citizens.

Tom Overlie has been anchoring and reporting for the nightly news on KTTC-TV, 
Rochester, for 16 years. He’s been in the TV news business for 26 years (he’s very, 
very old) and is the winner of 7 Emmy Awards for best newscasts. In his spare time he 
renovates homes, writes books, combs his hair, cooks, sleeps, volunteers for charities, 
sleeps... and takes his 38-lb cat, Dr. Voldemort, on leisurely walks around Silver Lake.

Odell Portz recently retired from teaching art in the public schools. Her 32 years of 
experience spanned elementary through high school age groups. She enjoys acrylic 
and watercolor painting in her leisure time.

Scott Rolfs is a professional illustrator/cartoonist specializing in creating art and 
characters with “kid-appeal.” Scott’s client projects include educational graphic novels 
and teaching aids, activity and coloring books, and kids-oriented food packaging.

Melanie Schmidt is the Youth Development Program Supervisor for Mankato Public 
Schools Community Education/Recreation Department.

Kathleen Sheridan began folding in elementary school and is still amazed to think 
what can be created with paper. As a licensed teacher who taught Spanish for 18 
years, she’s now following her paper dreams!

Meet Your Conference Presenters



Choose Your Conference Sessions

A Wow! Bumpy! Gross! The Senses in 
Writing (writing)

  The ability to describe sight, sound, smell, 
touch, and taste is vital to making written work 
come alive. Without describing our senses, our 
writing would be  SOOOO boring! In this hands-
on (and eyes-on, nose-on, etc.) session, we’ll 
experiment with each sense and write about it, 
learning just how important sensory details are 
to both nonfiction and fiction. (Not for students 
with food allergies.) Lisa Bolt Simons

B Fluorescent Tropical Fish Painting  
(drawing/painting)

  After viewing the colors and patterns that 
make tropical fish so beautiful, we will use it 
as  inspiration to paint our own fish. We will use 
fluorescent tempera paint on paper. They glow 
under a black light! Odell Portz

C Self-Portrait Tree (drawing)
  Using the outline of your hand as a start, create 

a tree with all the limbs and roots you desire.  
Illustrate that tree with the most important 
aspects of yourself.  We will explore your most 
significant characteristics with your favorite 
patterns, doodles, words and lettering and 
watch your tree grow! Nicole Havekost

D Papercutting Around the World (creating)
  Kirigami, wycinanki, papel picado, 

scherenchnitte, vycinka — these are a few 
names for the art form of papercutting. In this 
workshop we will use paper and scissors to 
create fun and beautiful works of art. 

 Dawn Erickson

E Soft Pastels Made Easy (drawing)
  In this workshop, students will be introduced 

to the art of coloring photographs using soft 
pastels. Each student will be supplied with a 
photo and working with soft pastels will use 
their own imagination and bring the photo to 
life. Each student will produce a frameable work 
of art. Terri DeGezelle

F Who Can Resist Watercolor Resist 
Painting? (watercolor)

  Watercolor resist painting can create beautifully 
interesting designs so come and try a few 
watercolor resist techniques with maker, Amy 
Christie. Amy Christie

G Super Powered Character Creation 
(drawing/cartooning)

  Do you love super powered comic book 
characters? In this class you will create your 
own character with a class discussion on super 
powers that makes a character interesting and 
by using your artistic skills to design your very 
own character. A handout covering drawing 
tutorials on super powered costume creation 
ideas, a variety of different art styles and action 
poses and other helpful hints will be provided 
to help create your very own dynamic super 
powered character in this class presentation. 
Scott Rolfs

H Once Upon A Hundred Year Nap     
(readers theater)

  Readers Theater is a form or performance that 
requires actors to read with EXPRESSION!  
With no memorization required, youth can 
focus on the moods and characteristics of their 
character without the stress of memorizing 
lines.  In this session, your teacher will audition 
& cast the entire class in a live performance 
of “One Upon A Hundred Year Nap!,” a zany 
fairytale script that will entertain and inspire.  
Fun props and silly costumes add to the fun!  
Come to this class prepared to be someone or 
something you are not! Melanie Schmidt

I Get ‘Tooned!  (comic drawing)
 In this session you will learn how to create 

cartoons and comic strips from the ground up. 
The presenter will walk you through the process 
of developing characters, scripts and gags in 
order to create your own comic strips. 

 Phil Juliano

J The Secret Formula (writing)
  Learn the 5 secret steps to writing like a pro. 

Do you want to be the next award-winning TV 
newscaster, journalist or novelist? Learn the 
Secret Formula. It’s found in every story that 
we write (and that I read each night on KTTC). 
Students in my class get to create their own 
stories with the Secret Formula, read them in 
class, and win NBC and FOX network prizes. 

 Tom Overlie

K Origami Isn’t Just Folded Paper       
(origami/paper folding)

  Origami has been an enjoyable art form for 
hundreds of years all over the world. In our 
world today the principles of origami are being 
used to solve problems in the medical world, 
with space travel and even in the automotive 
industry. Come learn about the amazing things 
being done with origami and fold a model to 
take home. Kathleen Sheridan

L Write And Sing Your Own Songs 
(songwriting)

 This class will give you the tools you need to 
write songs you will love to sing. If you already 
write songs, this class will inspire you to 
improve your songwriting. We will discuss the 
life of a singer and songwriter and how to live 
each day pursuing your dream. Then we’ll learn 
each of the steps needed to write a great song. 
Shine on! Courtney Yasmineh

M Create a Project with Air Dry 
Clay!(sculpting)

  Choosing any theme for their project, shapes, 
letters, stars & moon, swirls, leaves or nature 
objects... anything they can imagine. Using a 
bowl provided as a mold, we’ll press pieces of 
clay inside the bowl. After 3 days the clay will 
be dry, and you can remove the clay that will 
have set up into a bowl. After the drying time, 
projects can be painted with any acrylic paint 
from your local art store. Although their projects 
won’t be able to hold liquid; they’ll make a great 
please for spare change, keys, or important 
trinkets. Tracy Calmes & Hollie JenningsNote to students: You’ll pick 

three sessions that interest you, but 
don’t worry if you don’t get all three, you’ll 

have a blast in any of them!



Registration Information
COST
$45 per student (postmarked by 4/17/17)
$50 per student (postmarked after 4/17/17)

CHAPERONE REQUIREMENTS
We encourage one adult per 10 students 
attending the conference. Every student 
must have a designated chaperone.  Even 
if the chaperone is dropping the student 
off. Chaperones who attend a session 
may be asked to assist the presenter with 
their needs.

DEADLINE DATE  
In order to process session choices and 
print personalized schedules for the 
students, registrations must be received 
by May 1, 2017.  Registrations will be 
taken on a first come, first served basis.  
Registrations received after enrollment 
has filled will be put on a waiting list and 
notified if there are cancellations.

SECURE STUDENT SPOTS
You can secure student spots prior to 
registration. This would guarantee your 
students a spot in the conference, before 
having to collect registration forms from 
students. You should contact Katie 
Hartman with the number of spots you’d 
like to reserve.

REGISTER STUDENTS AT
www.ssc.coop/Page/122

See Registration Procedure on next page.

CONSOLIDATE PAYMENT
• Purchase Order (mail, email or fax)
• Check (payable to Southeast Service 

Cooperative)
• Credit Card (call Katie at 507.281.6667)

SESSIONS
Students should choose three sessions 
to attend. Due to space limitations, we 

cannot guarantee that students will be 
assigned to all sessions requested.  
We will do our best to satisfy as many 
requests as possible.
  

CONFIRMATION OF SESSION CHOICES
Master lists of students’ session 
assignments for each chaperone, and 
a map of rooms will be emailed to the 
school Contact Person prior to the 
conference (to pass on to individual 
chaperones).  

ARRIVAL
Conference check-in begins at 8:15 am.  
The supervising adult should check in at 
the registration table to pick up a box of 
conference materials.  After distributing 
conference materials, chaperones should 
store jackets, lunches, etc., in the box 
and leave it in a designated area in the 
Commons.

PARKING INFORMATION/BUSES
Parking is available at the Heintz Center. 
Buses and car pools must unload on the 
west side (door H15), and park on the 
east side of the building (Parking is not 
permitted in the west lot across from the 
hospital), you must return to the east lot.

LUNCH
Participants should bring their own lunch 
and beverage.  No refrigeration will be 
available.  Lunch may be eaten in the 
Commons or outside.  

REFUND POLICY
Cancellations after the May 1, 2017 
registration deadline can receive a refund 
(minus a $15.00 processing fee).  Special 
circumstances will be considered on a 
case-by-case basis.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Can be found at: www.ssc.coop/Page/122

IF YOU HAVE FURTHER QUESTIONS
Contact Katie Hartman at 507.281.6667

or by email at khartman@ssc.coop

Registration Procedure

Payment Procedure

STEP 4     CONSOLIDATE PAYMENT and choose one of these options:
• Purchase Order (mail, email or fax)
• Check (payable to Southeast Service Cooperative)
• Credit Card (call Katie at 507.281.6667)

Registration is not complete without payment.
  
Mailing Address:
Southeast Service Cooperative
Attn: Katie Hartman
210 Wood Lake Drive SE
Rochester, MN 55904

Fax:  507.288.7663

Email:  khartman@ssc.coop

Early-Bird Registration Deadline is April 17, 2017
Registration Deadline is May 1, 2017

STEP 2      Prior to registration, we suggest you do the following:
• Identify a Contact Person for each school building, district, or parent (for students 

not attending with their school group). An email address is required.
• You may duplicate the Individual Student Registration Form in this brochure.  Add 

or delete information appropriate to your school and send the registration form home 
with your students.  You may also wish to copy the session descriptions to send 
home with the form.

• Determine what sessions each student wants to attend and assign students to each 
supervising adult. All students must have a designated chaperone!

STEP 3     Ready to register?
• Go to www.ssc.coop/Page/122

• Download the “Student Registration” Excel spreadsheet and enter the information 
requested (student name, grade, chaperone, their 3 session choice letters). Re-save 
this spreadsheet and email it to: khartman@ssc.coop.  Additional instructions will be 
provided to you upon receiving this file.

All registrations must be submitted on the Excel spreadsheet.

Optional STEP 1    Secure Student Spots
• You can secure student spots prior to registration. This would guarantee your stu-

dents a spot in the conference, before having to collect registration forms from 
students. You should contact Katie Hartman with the number of spots you’d like to 
reserve.


